REFERRAL RESOURCE GUIDE
Warren County

IN AN EMERGENCY OR CRISIS

For assistance in an emergency situation
Dial 911

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
Call or text 988
Text 4HOPE to 741741

Warren County Crisis Hotline
877-695-6333

Ohio Problem Gambling Helpline
1-800-589-9966

Suicide Prevention Coalition of Warren County
513-695-1695

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, ABUSE, AND SEXUAL ASSAULT RESOURCES

National Child Abuse Hotline
1-800-4-A-CHILD (1-800-422-4453)

National Sexual Assault Hotline
1-800-656-HOPE (4673)

National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-SAFE (7233)
1-800-787-3224 (hearing impaired line)

RAINN (Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network)
1-800-656-HOPE (4673)
www.rainn.org

Ohio Domestic Violence Network
800-934-9840

Ohio Sexual Violence Helpline
1-844-644-6435

TREATMENT RESOURCES
Mental Health & Substance Use Disorder Treatment

Mental Health America of Northern Kentucky and Southwest Ohio advocates for improved care for the mentally ill and promotes good mental health care for all. Provides a variety of services locally. (877)-361-518 and www.mhankyswoh.org

Mental Health Recovery Board Serving Warren & Clinton Counties (MHRB) is the local board of mental health and addiction services. MHRB plans, funds, monitors, and evaluates the system of services and program for people seeking help for behavioral health disorders, and promotes prevention and recovery services to help residents live happy, productive lives. Phone: (513) 695-1695 Website: mhrbwcc.org

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) Information HelpLine provides information and referral services. 1-800-950-NAMI (6264)

National Council for Behavioral Health can assist you in finding a local provider of behavioral health services and support. www.thenationalcouncil.org (click on “Find a Provider”)
New Housing Ohio is a developer, owner, and manager of specialized housing, primarily serving the mentally ill, developmentally disabled, substance use, and homeless populations. (513)-228-1801 and www.newhousingohio.org

SAMHSA’s National Helpline provides free, 24-hour information and referral assistance to local treatment facilities, support groups, and community-based organizations. 1-800-662-HELP (4357) and http://findtreatment.SAMHSA.gov

Solutions Community Counseling & Recovery Centers is a non-profit organization that promotes wellness in mind, body, and spirit through the provision of effective, affordable mental health and substance use services that promote recovery and overall health. (513)-228-7800 and www.solutionsccrc.org

Talbert House is empowering children, adults, and families to live healthy, safe, and productive lives through a network of services focused on prevention, assessment, treatment, and reintegration. (513)-281-2273 and www.talberthouse.org

Warren County Medication Assisted Treatment Program is a court-managed monitoring program that assists participants with substance use disorder diagnosis in developing a sober lifestyle through evidence based intervention and treatment in a non-adversarial approach. (513)-695-2575

Women’s Recovery Center – Xenia aims to assist women in achieving recovery from addiction and behavioral health problems by partnering with the community to bring hope, restore lives, and build futures for addicted women with complex needs. (937)-562-2400 and www.recoverycentersinc.org

CHILDREN & YOUTH RESOURCES

a. Emergency and Referral Services

National Runaway Safeline
1-800-621-4000

RESOURCES FOR SPECIAL POPULATIONS

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Support Resources

GLBT National Help Center 1-888-843-4564 www.glnh.org

GLBT National Youth Talkline 1-800-246-PRIDE (1-800-246-7743) www.glnh.org/talkline

Trevor Project Crisis Line – LGBTQ Youth 1-866-4-U-TREVOR (488-7386) www.theTrevorProject.org

Trans Lifeline 877-565-8860

Advocates for Youth: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Questioning and Issues

Online resource developed by those serving LGBTQ youth. Resources include empowerment and advocating information for LGBTQ youth and those working with LGBTQ youth. Resources are available in Spanish. https://advocatesforyouth.org/resources-tools/

SELF-HELP RESOURCES AND GROUPS

Find a time and location of a meeting.
**Alcoholics Anonymous**
www.aa.org/pages/en_US/find-aa-resources

**Narcotics Anonymous**
1-888-GET-HOPE (438-4673) (Hopeline)
www.na.org/meetingssearch

**National Domestic Violence Hotline**
www.al-anon.alateen.org/local-meetings

**Nar-Anon Family Groups**
www.nar-anon.org/find-a-group

**Dual Recovery Anonymous**
www.draonline.org

### OTHER RESOURCES

**Free and confidential information and referral**, available 24/7, for help with food, housing, employment, health care, counseling and more - Dial 211

**1N5** is a non-profit that serves to increase awareness and education about mental health in teens and adults. **Website:** [https://1n5.org/](https://1n5.org/)

**Homeowner’s HOPE™ Hotline** provides free comprehensive financial education and confidential foreclosure prevention counseling 24/7. 1-888-995-HOPE (4673)

**Legal Advice** provides legal information, lawyer profiles and a community to help individuals make legal decisions. [www.findlaw.com](http://www.findlaw.com)

**Warren County Compeer Program** matches volunteers with individuals in Warren county who are recovering from mental illness. Volunteers provide companionship, help with errands or appointments, attend social events, and many other activities. (859)-431-1077

**You-Turn Recovery Docket** provides defendants with an opportunity to avoid incarceration and address their substance dependency issues with support from the judge, probation officers, substance use counselors and other members of a specialized docket treatment team. (937)-382-8686

*This resource guide was developed in part under grant number SM81411 from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). The views, policies, and opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of SAMHSA or HHS.*